
LOCAL NEWS.
Tag DAITAY Permor AND UIIIDN may be bad at

news Book Stare, corner of Third and Market
treAts.

VAN at ha News Agency of George L. Walter,
n Liarket street. near Fifth.

Tag Maim—Under the change of schedule on
the different railroads, the time of closing the mails
at the liiorriebUfg Post Office, April 20, 1863? is
as follows:

1011THEIN ONNTILLL RAILWAT.
NORTH.—WAT iLus..—For all plasm between Har-

,sbnrg, Lock Hagen and Elmira, N.Yy at 12.00
For Lock Haua, Williamsport sad Lewisburg at 9
m.P•SOUTH.—WAY Men..—Tor all plasm between Har-

Imrangand Baltimore, Md., end Waahblgton, B. 0., at
2.09 WlRlllngtelliS.0,edatimore, Md.,andYork, Pa.

at 9.00D. DI.
LUMMOX YALLZT RAILROAD.

AMT.—WAS Hairs..—Forall places between Harris.
Ding, Westmont'Phi Beading., at 7.00'a m.

Yorilev#vit Mid Pottsville, at 12211p. m.
PIWNSTLYAIRI.

VATIlLsia..—lfor all phases between Harriet:sin and
Philadelphia, at 6.210 a.m.

ForPhiladelphia and Lancaster, at 12,00 m.
for New York, Philadelphia, Lancaster, Columbia,

Marietta andBainbridge, at2.45 p. m.
for New Fort, Philadelphia and Lancaster, at 9.00

p.
MTh.—Parallplaces betweenahrrill-

burg and Altoona, 12.90 m.
For Johnstown, Pittsburg and Brie. Pa., Cincinnati,

Columba' and Cleveland, Ohio, at FA5p. m.
far Pittsburg, liollidiallart,kfrito93ls, Phillipsburg)

Tyrone,Huntingdon and Lewistown, at 9.00p. m.
MIKRIILLAND TiLLEY RAILROAD.

Po Meekaniosburg, Oarliale,Shippensbnrg sadSham-
bersbmg Ira., at 7:00 a. m.

WarKam—tor all AWN betwasa Harrisbarg and
lisyrerstown;ll4., at 12.30p. m.

OCINEFTLICILL arm BIISQUZZAXII/1 KAMM:MD.
TorElleodaleToros,Ellwood,Phlegmy° and Summit

etatign, at 12 40 pm.
-

szumi *owns.
Terprogram, Ungtostewn, MarianHifi,West Hano-

ver Nast Hanover, Ono and Jonestown, on Monday,
Wednesday and Vriday, at 7.00 a.. in.

par Liduirg and lewisberry, on Saturday, at 12.30
p. m.

ErOMeellosus.—lfrom 520 m.to 8.00p. m. Sun-
dayfrom 720le 8.80 a.m..andfrom 3.00 to 4.00 p. m.

Hamm of RETURN Junuse,—The return
judges of Dauphin county will meet at the Court
House to-day, which will enable us to give the of-
ficial vote for the county in our neat ism. Into
official returns of all the counties in the State will
be brought in to-day.

COVVISSPEIT TRIASIIIAV Novaii..—A Washing.
ton letter says that a large amount of counterfeit
Treasury notes, of denominations ranging from
one to twenty dollars,are in circulation there. It
is said they were „manufactured in Pennsylvania.
The detectives there have the matter in hand.

Pamarres War.i..—On Monday last a little son

of Christian Sinn, of Manor township, Lancaster
county, accidentally fell into a welt forty-three
foot doop, *Mug on his head, fracturing hie
skull, causing instant death. The well was in an
unfinished condition. and was dry at the bottom.

ENVIOUS RAMAU—Soussb 6f1146118 reseal, writing
in a NewYork paper,says he "thinks the 'popular
divines' are to be envied. Ten thousand a year
and the tour of Europe, free of expense, aro not
bad to take. The apostles had nosuch pickings."
How are you, Beecher?

MATCH/1E DE THE Pocitirr.—Among recent in-
stances showing the danger of carrying luoifer
matches loose about the person, is that of a night
watchman in Jersey City, who laid down to sleep
a few nights ago with a parcel of matches in his
pocket. While asleep the matches became ignited,
and the watchman was so badly burned that he
died the following day.

al/WWMC APTSAYe--.A quarrel occurred on the
afternoon of election day between a &rola of
boys in Lancaster, which ended in a rough-and-
tumblefight. During the fight, a pistol belonging
to one of the belligerents accidentally exploded,
shooting his opponent, named Calvin Swander, in
the left hand, inflicting a seriouswound. The boy
was sabot to a physician) who hood it necessary
to amputate one of the fingers. Fast place, that
"inland city." Their future politicians go into
training young..

CAEADA Invarmn.—A deserter ran across the
suspension bridge at Lewiston, New York, a few
days aim, closelypursued by apart Tbey fol-
lowed him into Queenstown, on the Canada aide,
andfired at him, without effect, whereupon they
were arrested by theCanadian authorities and put
in jail. A well known citizen went to their relief
and interceded for them, and after making due
apologies, the soldiers were released. The Ca-
mucks were very indignant at this invasion of
Her Majesty's dominions by Yankee soldiers.

Brumor Gsa. Sesswox.—The public will be
pleased to learn that MajorGeneral Schenck, after
several weeks absence on an electioneering tour
in Ohio, daring which he addressed divers Union
meetings and Loyal Leagues, returned to Bald-
more,the headquarters of the Middle Department,
on Saturday, and NM resumed his oommand ; also,
that he returns in good health. The country will,
by his permission, breathe free once more, now
that the hero of Vienna hasreturned from his suc-
cessful railroad reconnoissance into Ohio and re-
sumed sway over the conduct and destinies of the
Monumental City.

Hamm Dzsairnme.—Two deserters from Mom
by'srebel cavalry arrived it this place yesterday_
They left him at Harper's Ferry, crossed therive;
and made their way down the Cumberland valley.
They report that on Tuesday last Hoseby, (who,
by the way, bas been killed frequently, but is now
alive again—some say with one leg, others with
two,) with about three hundred men, dashed into
Harper's Ferry, but inflicted no great damage.
From this affair probably originated the report
which prevailed in town a day or two ago that
Lee's army had appeared at Harper's Ferry, on
the advance northward.

PROF. Las'a Pawearriow.--Brant's hall wag well
attended last night by persona eager to witness
ProtLee's entertaining and humorous exhibition
of the singular effects andproperties of "laughing
gaup together with the wonderful performances of
Prof. Haller, the renowned magician. All present
who could enjoy fun bud marvel seemedsatisfied.
Persona suffering with low spirits, despondency,or
theeffects of the late election, should be on hand
to-night. Poe ourselves, we confess that we had
an attack of election returns in a mild form, ap-
proxbuating the first stages of the "hypos," but
found great relief at Bract's Hall. We even so
far forgot ourselves as to laugh audibly, notwith-
standing the country had gone to the dogs.

Vicrusman.—About two o'clock yesterday mor-
ning, lir. IsraelShambrook, of Cumberland county,
was relieved at the depotof his pocket book, con-tainingone hundred and sixteen dollars. He was
*boot getting aboard the Baltimore train, and,
finding himself surrounded by a crowd, he put his
hand on his pocket to make sure that his money
was saki. Great was his astonishment to find that
it hadtake French leave, through the instrumen-
tality of 'amp of the light-fingered gentry,

It is daaithata large force of the prestidigita-
tit% fraternity is lurking about town. It is im-
possible to rid' the community of these thieves.
Certainly no blame can attach to the police for
their Presence among us, as their operations are of
a nature so adroit and least,as to defy detection.
They operate chiefly after dark, and it behoovesall night travelers to keep a _ sharp watch upon
their pockets. That is the most effectual cheek
"pep pocket picking.

TO ALL WHO VALUE THEIR
SIGHT !

.11:=S ROSENDALE,
OPTICIAN AND OCULIST,
Respectfully announces to the citizens of Harrisburg
and vicinity that he has opened an office at Market
Ottsw_lllext to relieli war.cticnia, Where he will
keep a targe assortment of his

PANTASCOPIC AND TINTED SPECTACLES,
Beain Gold, Silver, and Magnetic Steel Frames

Folly appreciating the confidence that bas been re-
posedln him onhis former visits, he assumehiepatients
that his aim will be,as heretofore, to merit their con-
fidence and good will.

These glasses are now recommended by the first med-
icalmen through the country. end all who purchased
hem from me on former visits will testify to their

greatadvantage over all other onesin use. They assist
and strengthen the weak and impaired vision, and ena-ble the wearer to dothe most critical work without the
feeling of weakness afar ended by ceirireen
The Lemma, which areground from the limiest crystal,will last from ten to tweve years without change.

Terse spectacles are manufactured at No. 222, New
Street, Philadelphia, and may be exchanged any time
if not suited to the eye.

n:PbConsultationfree. •
Office hoursfrom 8 a. m. till S p. to.

kinds of spectacles and optical instruments
OCtUittWlm.Death! repaired.

PRINTING PRESSES FOR SALE.
One small CARD PRESS.
One SUPER-ROYAL 83IITTIPS HAND PBEBB.
OneRUGGLES' QUARTER MEDIUM FAST PRESS,for cards, circulars, &c.
One DAVIES' OSCILLATING, SUPRR-ROYAL, MA-

arum PRESS, sulfa& for Jobe and newspaper work.
A stoutboy can run off 1,000 copies per hour.

All the presses are in good order, and will be sold
low. Apply to T -TEO F. SCREPPER,

cot 1. No. 29, !hetet St., Harrieburg.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
THE GREAT bECRET.—lt is ad-

mitted by all physicians that the grand secret ofhealth
and long life lies in keeping theblood and various fluids
of the body in a high degree of fluidity. When you
feel continued pain in the head or bowels, or any con-
:honed uneasiness in any organ or other parts of the
body, youcan prevent serious sickness by taking

BRANDRETH'S PILLS.
Blesabig maygive momentary mum, Melange the blood
left will have more room. But as the body is made
from the blood and sustained by the blood, to waste
our blood is to waste our life and miaowconstitution.
But Brandreth's Pills relieve the circulation as readily
asbleeding by only taking away what it can well spare,
and TRW! NUM BORT.

Mre. Hooper/ of Barnitable, Man" was cured of At.
Vitus Dance, General Debility, poorness of blood and
costiveness of many years standing, by Brandreth,e
Pills. The case at length is published in the Pam-
phlets.

Nor sale in Harrisburg by GEO. H. BELL.
oT-d&wtf

NEW DTSVQVERY for the SPEEDY
AND PERMANENT CURE of Seminal Weakness;
Urethral and Vaginal Discharges, (Meet, Sexual Dis-
eases., Emissions, Impotence, Genital Debility, and die
SAM oftheladderandKidneys.

BELLI( CIFIQ PILLS are warranted in all cases
and canberelied on. No change of dietrequired. They
do not nauseate; nor interfere with bueinesepureußei
i pwarda of 200 cases have been cured the past month.
More than oae hundred physicians use them is their
private practice, and all speak well of their efficacy.
They areentirely harmless on the system. and can be
relied on in all cases arising from youthful indiscretion
or self abuse, which often incapacitates the sufferer
from fulfillingthe duties of married life.

A TREATIBR of84 pages, containing main! of 61M,
sent free to all. Two stamps required for postage.

The Pills will be sent by mail, securely sealed, On
notipt of 4.40Dollar, by 3. BRYAN M. D

No.78 Oedar street, New York.
gold by all the principal druggists,
sep 25.1yd&w

[Oomarmicated.]
Pulmonary Consumption a Curable Disease !!

d CARD.
TO COXSIMIPTIVES.

The undersigned having been restored to health in a
few weeks, by 4 'Veil aimed Haiddy, MeV Wing suf-
fered several years with a severe lung affection, and
that dread disease, Consumption—is anxious to make
known to his fellow sufferers the means of cure.

To all who desire it, he will send a copy of the pre.
scription used, (free ofchar,,e,) with the directions for
preparing and using the same, which they will find a
SUM Cure for CONSWIPTION, ASTUNL, BRONCHITIS,
Clowns, Oca.ne, &c. The only object of theadvertiser
in sending the Prescription is to benefit the afflicted,
and spread informationwhich he conceives tobe inval-
uable; andbe hopes every sufferer will try We remedy,
as itwill cost them nothing, and mayprove ablessing.

Parties wishing the prescription will please address
Rsv. EDWARD A. WILSON, Williamsburgh,

00p 116-81ndaw Hinge county, New York.

•[II ; Di ti3Mlrat or, IA ,1,31
Donn fail to procure Mre. WINSLOW'S SOOTHING

SYRUP for CHILDREN TEETHING. Thie valuable
preparation is theprescription of oneofthebest female
physicians and nursesin the United States,and has been
need for thirty yearswith never failing sslety and sue
ceps by millions of mothers and children, from the fee
ble infantof one week old to theadult.

Itnot only relieves the child from pain, but invigo
rates the stomach and bowels, corrects acidity, an
gives tone and energy to the *hole eyetens. It will al-
most instantly relieve

GRIPING IN THE BOWELS AND WIND COLIO..
We believe it the beet and surest remedy in the world
in all.cases of DYSENTERY AND DIARRIICEA IN
CHILDREN, whether it arises from teething or from
anyother cause.

Pall directions for neing will socompanyeach bottle
None genuine unless thefac simile of OURYII3 & PER
EINE, NewYork, is on the outside wrapper.

Bold by all Medicine Dealers.
Principal Office, 45 Day street, New York

Price only 25 cents per bottle.
my23-d&ween

Dr. linmon's Concentrated Remedies.
No.l. THE GREAT REVIVER speedily eradicates

all the evil effects of SELF-ABUSE. as Loss of Memory,
Shortness ofBreath,Giddiness, Palpitation ofthe Heart,
Dimness ofVision, or any constitutional derangements
of the system, brought on by the unrestrained indgh
genes ofthe passions. Acts alike on' either sea. Price
One Dollar.

No. 2 THE BALM will cure, in from two to eight
days, any 0684, of GONNORMICEA, is without taste br
amen, andrequires norestriction ofaction or diet. For
either sex. Price One Dollar.

No. 8. The TERNS willcure in the shortest possible
time any ease of SLEET, even afterall other remedies
Love foiled to produce the desired effect. No taste or
smell. Price One Dollar.

No. 4. THE PUNITER is theonlyRemedy that will
really cure Strictures ofthe Urethra. No matterof hdw
long standing orneglected the case may be. Price One
Dollar.

No. 6. TUX 801.111101&willcure any case ofGnAvrt,
permanently said speedily remove all &factions of the
Bladder and Kidneys. Price One Dollar.

No. 6. FOR PARTICULARS SIER CIRCULAR.
No. 7. THE AMARIN will cure the Whites radically

and ill a much shorter time than they can be removed
by any other treatment. In fact, is the only remedy
thatwill really cornet this disorder. Pleasanttotate.
Price One Dollar.

No. 8. THE ORIENTAL PASTILS are certain, safe
and speedy in producing hiENTRVATION, or correct-
ingany Irregularities of the monthly periods. Price
Two Dollars.

No. 9, FOR PARTICULARS SRN CIRCULAR
Either remedy sent free by mail on receipt of the

pries annexed. Embue poetege stamp and get a aim.
lar.

GeneralDepot North-East corner of Yorkavenue and
Caliowbill street. Private office, 401 York avenue,
Philadelphia, Ps.

Forsale in Harrisburg by 0. A. BANNVART and Louis
WYETH, where circulars containing valuable informa-
tion' with full descriptions of each case, will be deliv-
eredgratis on application. Address

DR.FELIX BRtTNON,
Alp 96,18W-1y P. 0. Pox 99, Philadelphia,

A Friend in Need. Try it.
DR. BWEBT'D /NFALLIDLD LINIMENT is pre-

pared fromthe recipe of Dr. Stephen Sweet, of Connect
tient, the great bone setter, and has been used in his
practice for the last twenty years with the most aston-
ishing success. As an external remedy it is without a
rival, and will alleviate pain more speedily than any
°thou. preparation. Per all Rheumatic and Nervous
Disorders it is truly infallible, and as a onrative for
Sores,Wounds, Sprains, Bruises, A.c., its soothing, heal
ing and powerful strengthening properties, excite the
just wonder and astonishment of all who have ever
given it a trial. Over four hundred certificates of re.
markable cures, performed by it within the last two
years, attest this fact.

See advertisement. aplleow-d&w

IMPORTArt TO FEMALES.
DR. CHEESEDIAWS PILLS.
The combination of ingrodienta in these Pills are the

result of a long and extensive practice. They aremild
in their operation, and certain in correcting all irregu-
lar/nee,painful menstruation,removingall obstructions-
whether from cold or otherwise, headache,pain in the
aide, palpitation ofthe heart, whites, all nervous affeo-
Vomit hiretetita, fatigue, pain in the back and limbs,
&a., disturbed sleep, whit& *rise from interruption of
nature.

DR. CELSISEMAIVIS PILLS
was the cammeneemust ofanew et lathetreetnientof
gm, juogoleritlee 114pir twltiet 1bat EOO6O
"Wed 10 =By to apremature grey e. Dle fens *lrma
enjoy good health melees she isregular, and wherreverea
obetrnetloa takes place the generalhealthbegins %de-
ans.

DR. CHRESEMAIVS PILLS
are the most effeetualremedy ever known for all eon-
plaints peculiar to Fsmales. To all classes they are
invaluable,iridaciag, %Pia cartaiaryipairrlifig? "Pa"
ity. They areknown to thoustutde,who have usedthem
at different period!, throughout the eotmtry, having the
sanction of some of the most eminent Physicians in
America.

ExpEcit direetienu, stating when they should not be
used,with each Bo=the Price One Dollar per . Box,
containing from 60 to b 0 Pllll.

Mc sent by mail, promptly, by remitting to the
Agouti. Bold by Druggists gemettall.9.

B. B. HUTCHINGS, Proprietor,
20 Cedar street, New York.

Bold in Harrisburg, by 0.1. Banuvart." Meeteniesiburg, by 3. g. Dellett.
" Carlisle; by S. Elliott.
" Stitipenebeig, by D. W. Baskin.
" Oharabereburg, by Miller ft Hershey.

Huremelstoweiby George Wolf.
" tobswou. by 44nry.e. Rood

OTATOES !-A LARGE SUPPLYP just received, GiIIALITY VBItY MIIPZIIIOR,
00pt26 WM, DOCK, Jr., & CO,

IIAMS!!!!
20,000,1b5. Composed of the following Brands

'ust received:
NEWBOLD'S—Celebrated.
NEW JERSEY—SeIect.
EVANS SWlFT'S—Superior.
MICHINER'S EXCELSlOR—Canvassed.
MICHINER'S EXCELSIOR—Not canvassed.
IRON ClTY—Canvassed.
IRON CITY—Not canvassed.

PLAIN HAMS—Strictly prime.
ORDINARY HAMSVery good.

11:7" Every Ham eobi will be guar anteed as represen-
ted. WM. DOCK. jr.,& CO.

BLOOD! BLOOD!
SORE§ VIVI% CIMISIC A DIPRA.TED CON-

DITION OF THE VITAL FLUID,
which. producesSCROFULA, ULCERS, SORES, SPOTS, TET.

TESS. SCALES, BOILS, SYPHILIS OR VENE-
REAL DISEAAMARSES, ETC.

SITAN'S
.R 090 T AND HERB JUICES

Is offered to the public ma primitive cure. Banishes all
impurities of the blood sad brings the system to a
healthy action, cure those /Vote, Tatters, Scales and
Copper Colored Patches.

SYPHILIS OR VENEREAL DISEASES.
The Bamaritan's Root and Herb Juices is the most

certain remedy everprescribed. It remote eta? Per-
tideof the poison.

FRMALES ! FEMALES!
In manyaffections with which numbers of Females

euffer, the ROOT AND HERB JirIOES is most happily
adapted, in Ulcerated Uterus, in Mann, In lonixibd
down, Palling of the Womb,Debility, and for all cow
plaints incidentto the sex.

DO NOT DESPAIR.
Keepout of hompitals. Here ie a cure In iv oeoe fol

Price $1 perbottle, or Si: for 15, with full dire&
14ork t. Sold by D. W. GROSS & 00.
lentby .Express carefully pad;ed by

DESMOND & 00,,
' •ly Box 11,1Philo. P.O.

WAR! WAR —BRADY, No. 62
Market 'treat, below Third, hoe received a large

wesortakent of ilwozzs, Scum and BEIM, which he
Will Pell very low. sua Qii

BOSTON CRACKERS.-A LARGE
SUPPLY of these delicious erecters justreoeived

and for sale b 7 WM. DOOR, 7A., & CO.

NOT A RUM DRINK
A highly Concentrated Vegetable Extract.

A PURE TONIC THAT WILL RELIEVE THE All-FLICTED AND NOT MAKE DRUNKARDS.
DR. HOOFILAND9S

GERMAN BITTERS
PRERARBD BY

DR. C. M. JACKSON,
PHILADELPHIA, PA.,

WILL EFFECTUALLY and MORT CERTAINLYCUMALL DISEASES ARISING FROM
A Disordered Liver, Stomaeh orKidneys.

Monsen& of oar eitiranßare Buffering from DYSPEPSIA and LIVER DISEASES. and to whom the rouowiregquestions anly—lts Parigitee
HOOPLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS

WILL CUBE THEE.
Dyspepsia and Liver Disease,
Do you rise with a coated tongue mornings, with bag

taste in the mouth and poor appetite fer breakfast? Do
youfeel when youfirst getup so weak and languid youcan
scarcely get about? Dora have a dizzinePain the head at
times, and often a dullness, with headache oemmitioar?
Are yourbowels costive and inegular, and appetite change-
able ? Do you throw up wind from the stomach, and do
you swell up often ? Do yon feel a fulness after eating,
and a Pinking when the etrmech is empty? Do yea twee
heartburn occasionally D t you feel low spirited, and
look on the dark side of thing.? Are you not tutusually
nervous at times ? Do you not become restless, and often
lay until midnight before you can go to deep ? and then at
times, don't youfeel dull and Weepy most of thetime;
Is your skin dry ana scaly ? also sal ow? In short, is not
your life a burthen,full of forebodings ?

Hooßand% German Bitters
Will owe eirett ddle of

CHRONIC OR NERVOUS DEBILITY, DESBASZ
THE KIDNEYS. A ND DISEASES ARISINQ•

FROM A DISORDERED STOMACH.

Observe thefollowing Symptomsresultingfrom
Disorders of the Digestive Organs :

Constipation, Inward Piles. Rubies or Blood to the Head,
Acidity of the Stow/Feb, Xiseeee,Xlearthurp, PivigUlt
for Food, Fulness or Weight in the Stomach, Sour
Erneations, Sinkingor Muttmingatthe Pitof the

Stomach, Swimming of t• e Head, Hurried and
Difficult Breathing, Flattering at the Heart,
Choking or Suffocating Sensations, when in

a lying posture, Dimness of Vision, Dots
or Webe before the Sight, Fever and
DullPain in the Head, Deficiency of
Perspiration, Yellownera of the
Skin and Ilya, Pain in the Sido,

Back, Cheat, Limbs,kc , ate.
Sudden Flushes of Heat,
Burning in the Flesh,

Constantlmaginlogaor
Zell, and great De.
ruffian ofSpirity,,

PAILT/CITLAIL
Thereare many flfliPAMlP:oii sold under the name OfBitters, putup in quart tattles, compounded of the cheap-est whisky or etorimon ?tun, costing from 20 to dewier

Per gallon, the taste disguised by Anise or Coriander Seed.This class of Bitters has caused) sod Will continue tocause, an long as they can be sold, handrede to die thedeath of the drunkard. By th.ir use the systemiscontinually under the influence of Acohoile Stimulants of
the worst kind, +he desire forLiquor is created and keptup, and the result is all the horrors attendant upon ■drunkard's life enddeath.

For thoseWho desire and will hate a Liquor Bitters,we
publish thefollowing receipt : Get One Bottle HoollatuPsGerman Bitters and mix with Three Quarts of goodBrandy or Wai,hy, and the result will be a preparationthat will far &veal in medicinal virtual and teem e:ee'leaea
any of the numerous Liquor Bitters in the market, awl
will cost much less. You will have all the virtue; of
Hoofland's Bitters in connection with a gaol article of
Liquor. ata much less price than then inferior prepare-tioua will dud you.

HosHand's German Bitters
WILL GIVE YOU

A GOOD APPETITE,
WILL GIVE YOU

STRONG HEALTHY NERVES,
WILL GIVE YOU

Brisk and Energetic Feelings,
WILL ENABLE YOU TO

E.12-tri.?4 31iiivalvon-0 Fri 101
AND WILL POSITIVELY PREVENT

YELLOW FEVER, BILIOUS FEVER,
'

Those suffering

From Broken down and Delicate Constitution,
Prom whatever mune, either in

MALE OR FEMALE,
WLLL MIND IN

HOOFLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS
lk-MllO rib 3-1_k7,4 * F•. 11,411

That will restore them to their axial health. Stich ham
bean the case in thoneande of inetancet4 and a fair trans
but required to prove the assertion

REMEMBER
THAT THESE BITTERS AIM

NOT ALCOHOLIC
AND NOT INTENDED AEI A

33 3E3 17Mu 1:1. Ja. Mu•

The Proprietors have thoussruis ofletters fromthe aunt
eminent

OLEB.GTMEN,
LAWYERAPHYSICIANS. and

CITIZENS,
Testifying oftheir own personalknowledge, to the bene-

ficial offsetsand medical virtues of these Bitters.
Prom Rev. J Newton Brown, D. D., Editorof Ineydo-

pedia ofReligious Knowledge.
Although not disposed to favor or recommend Pat-

ent Medicines ingeneral, throughdistrust of their ingre-
ditmte and offsets, I yet know of no sufficient !MUMS
whys man may not testify to the benefits he believes
himself tohave received from any simple preparation,
in the hope that he may thus contribute to the beleft
ofothers.
Idothis moron:stilly Inregard to "Ifoottand's (cans=

Bitters," prepared by Dr. 0. M. Jackson, of this city,
because I was prejudiced against there for years, under
the impression that they were chiefly an alcoholic mix-
ture. lam indebted to my Mend, Robert Shoemaker,
Esq., for the removal of this prejudice by proper tests,
and for encouragement to try them when angeringfrom
great and long continued debility. The use of three
bottles of these Bitters, at thebeginning of thepresent
year,was followed by evident reliefand restoration toa
degree of Wily and mental vigor which I bad net felt
for six months before, and had almost daaaalkod of to-
gaining. I therefore thank God and myfriend for di
rooting me to the use of them.

J. NEWTON BROWN.
Philadelphia, Jane 23, 1861.

DISEASES OF

KIDNEYS and BLADDER,
In Young or Aged, Nate or Female,

Are speedily removed, and the patient restored to health.

DELICATE CHILDREN,
Those suffering from MAEMAII7OI wasting away, wills

scarcely any flesh on their bones, are cared in a very short
time ; one bottle in such cases will have a most surprising
effect

1:...1eh-rl-10.M.einl3
Having suffering children asabove, and wishing to miss

them, will never regret the day they commenced wiry
these hitters.

LITERARY MEN, ?STUDENTS,
And those working bard with their brains, should al

ways keep a bottle of HOOPLAND'S BITT SBA near
them, ma they will And much benefit from its use, to both
mind andbody, invigorating and not depressing.
IT IS NOT A LIQUOR STIMULANT,

AMbum noprostration

Attention, Soldiers
AND THE FRIENDS OF SOLDIERS.

We call the attention of all having relations or friends
in thearmy to the fact that"HOWLANII'd tiermanBit-
ters " will curenine-tentbs ofthe diseases induced by ex-
poisonsand privations incident tocamp life. Inthe Ikts„
published almost daily in the newspapers,on the arrived
ofthe skit, it will be noticed that • verylarge proportion
aresuffering from debility. Every case of that kind can
be readily curedby Hoollandv German Bitters. We have
no hesitation in stating that if these Bitters were freely
used among our 'soldiers. hundreds oflives might be saved
that otherwise would be lost-

.

The proprietors sre dillyreceiving tnanithal lettersfrom
sufferers inthearmy and hospitals, who have been restored
to health by theuseofthese Bitti,re,sentto themby their
friends.
BEWARE OF COVNTERFEITS!

See that the Signature of C. M. Jackson
ie on the WRAPREB, ofeach Bottle

PRICE PEE BOTTLE 76 CENTS.
HALF DOZEN for go oQ•

Should your nearest druggistnotb arethe article, donot
beput off by any of the intoxicating preparations that
may be offered in its place, but send to us, and We wal
forward, securely packed, by express.

Principal Mike and Manufactory,
No. 631 ARCH ST.

o• co 1V ES alb 'l7 AL MkT ES
(Dooamoza to C.N. SACKBON & C0.,)

PROPRIETORS.
ErPor sale by Drags:ifte ani Dealers in everytown f p

1110VS RI COM mop*

SPORTING TEN WRONG ATTIRE...-Ayoung man (?)
of vivacious manners and ready address, *caring
a rather genteel suit of black casimeres, has been
dashing about town for two or three days, making
himselfgenerally agreeable in bar-rooms and res-
taurants. Yesterday while treating a few casual
acquaintances to a " smile " at Ryan's tavern, in
State street, he was closely observed by officer
Costello, who happened to be present, and his ob-
servations led to a suspicion of the ger of the in.
dividnol. lie noticed, on closer inspection, that
the hairof the person suspected was not cut off but
was parted behind and adroitly puffed, and ear.
ried beneath the collar, in such a manner as to
present the appearance of having been ant straight
around. This, with certain feminine peculiarities
in feature, voice and manner, led to a subsequent
arrest. When taken before the Alderman, she
frankly confessed her sex, bat gave no reason for
the deception she had been practicing. Being
somewhat the worse for the gay time she had been
having, it was deemed best to commit her to the

10ttt-npfor afurther hearing. We called there to
sob her in the afternoon, but she refused to give
her name or state any facts in connection with her
adventure.

This makes the third case of this nature which
has been brought to light in this city within the
past throe months.

EXPAND Tax enErr.—Those in easy circumstan-
ces, or those who pursue sedentary or indoor em-
ployment, use their lungs but little,breathe but
littleair into the chest, and thus contract a small
chest and lay the foundation for lossof health and
beauty. AU this can be perfectly obviated by a
little attention to the manner of breathing. A
medical writer says "Recollect that the lungs
are like a bladder in the constiaotlon, open to

double their seize with perfect safety, givinga no-
ble chest and perfect immunity from consumption.
The agent, and the only agent we require, is the
common air we breathe—supposing, however, that
no obstacle Tests, external to the chest, mob as
tying it round with stays, or having the shoulders
lying upon it. On arising from your bed in the
morning, place yourself in an erect position, the
Amadora throrn 9gtho deft; vonx inhale all the
air you can, so that no morepan be got in; now
bold your breath and throw your arms off behind,
holding your breath as long as possible. Repeat
these long breaths as much as you please. Done
in a cold room is much better, because the air is
much denser and' will act more powerfully in ex-
pending the chest. Rtereising the chest en this
manner will enlarge the capability and size of the
lunge."

NUM APPAlRS.—Befai'd A/dowtow
Ahasuerus Murrill, charged with stealing a pair
of boots at the Buehler House, where he bad been
employed for a few days, was arrested by officer
Campbell. Ahasuerus was committed for afurther
hearing:

jebn Roney, a "oullud gemman" who has been
extensively before the public in the character of
an immoderate absorber of the ardent, passing
sundry nights in the lock-up during the past sea-
son, turned up in a new character yesterday, and
made his debut as a vagrant. He was assisted in
playing that role by officer Essig, who escorted
him before the 'magistrate* by whom he was nom.
milted for a term of twenty days

Messrs. Patrick Finnegan, Lawrence Welsh and
John M'Collum? hailingfrom the ancient borough
of Middletown,were arrested on Wednesday night
for drunkenness, by officers Costello and Kane.--
After passing the night in the look-up, they were
discharged from custody.

John Martin, also highly charged with "Greek
fire," was stowed in the same institution by officer
Callender, probably with a view to avaid acci-
dents. Discharged yesterday morning.

jinni linomnn.—Calicos at 18,18 and 20 ots.;
muslin, 18, 20 and 25 cents; a large lot of flan-
nels, at all prices; gloves and hose for ladies and
ehildren ; large asssortment of hoop skirtsand bal-
morals, shawls and cloaks, plain and plaid dress
goods, cashmeres and cloth, to besold verycheap.
Call at Brownold's cheap corner, Second and Mar-
ket, opposite Jones House, Harrisburg.

oct 15-1 w
Pennsylvania Militia and it9orultiog Olahno,

United States pension, bounty, arrears of pay and
subsistence claims, ite.,sdhc., km, made out and col-
lected by EUGENE SNYDER,
Attorney at Law, once, Third street, Harrisburg,
Pa. oot2B—ly

NEW FALL GOODS.—We have now received and
are opening a beautiful assortment of new style
dress goods and other goods.

Splendid assortment of new delaines.
Ail colors ofplain alpacas.
New style of plaid dress goods.
Fine black bombazines.
Black and colored paramattas.
5 pieces of black silks.
50 pieces of bleached and unbleached muslin&
10-4 heavy linen for sheeting.
6-4 heavy linen for pillow eases.
7-4 grey linen damask for table covers.
White linentable clovers and napkins.
Black alpacas, all qualities.
White linen and hemstiched pocket handker-

chiefs.
10 dos. Balmoral skirts, from $2 5 0 up.
Large assortment of hoop skirts.
Hoop skirts at 75 cents, $1 00, $1 50, and all

prices.
White cambric mullingand jaeonnetts,nansooks,

Irish linen, Swiss =dins, and a great manyother
new goods. S.LSWY.

HARRISBURG BANK,
°atelier 18,1963.

The annual election for thirteen directors of this
Bank will be held at the bulking Minns on the third
Monday (16th) of November next, between the hours
of 10 a. m. and 3 p. in. J. W. WEIR,oetl4d3twte Cashier.

Jtiebital.

4t- Atf If
DR. SWEET'S

INFALLIBLE LINIMENT
THE

GREAT EXTERNAL REMEDY,
FOR RHEUMATISM, GOUT, NEURALGIA,

LUMBAGO, STIFF NECK AND JOINTS,
SPRAINS, BRUISES, CUTS 4k WOUNDS,
PILES, HEADACHE, and ALL RHEU-
MATIC and NERVOUS DISORDERS.

For all of which it is a speedyand certain remedy,
iand never fails. This Liniment s prepared from the

!lair) of Di Stephen Sweet, of COnneelletit, the fe-
int:lns bone setter, and has been used in his practice for
mo rathan twenty years with the most astonishing one-
tem.

AR AN ALLEVIATOR OF PAIN, it Is unrivaled
by anyPreparation before thepall e, ofwhich themostskeptical may be convinced by a single trial.

This Linimentwill carerapidly andradically, RHEU-
MATIC DISORDERS of every kind, and in thousands
ofcases where it has been need it has neverbeen known
to fail.

FOR NEURALGIA, it will afford immediate relief
in every case, however distressing.ft will relieve the worst cases of HEADACHE in
three minutes and is warranted to do it.TOOTHACHE also will it cure instantly.

FOR NERVOUS DEBILITY AND GENERAL
LASSITUDE, arising from imprudence or excess. this
Liniment is a most happy and unfailing remedy. Act-
ing directly upon thenervous tissues, itstrengthens and
revivifies the system, and restores it to elasticity and
vigor.

FOR PILES.—As an external remedy we claim that
it is the best known, and we challenge the world topro-
duce an equal, livery victim of this distressing Corn-
plaint should give it a trial. for it will not fail to afford
immediate relief, and in amajority of cases will effect
a radical cure.

QUINSY and SORE THROLT are sometbnea ex-
tremely malignant and daemon%bat a timelyapplica-
tion of this Liniment will never fall to cure.

SPRAINS are sometimenvery obstinate,andenlarge-
ment of the joints is liable to occurif neglected. The
worst ease may be conquered by this Liniment in two or
three days.

BRUISES, CUTS, WOUNDS, SORES, 'ULCERS,
BURNS and SCALDS,yield readily to the wonderful
healing properties of DR. SWEET'S INFALLIBLE
LINIMENT when used aecordio_cto directions. Alse,,
CHILBLAINS, FROSTED Fmnr and MATT
BITES and STINGS

EVERY HORSE OWNER
should hove this remedy at hand, for its timely nee at
the bat appearance of Lameness will effeetttally pre.
vent those formidable diseases to which all horses are
liable and which render so many otherwise valuable
horses nearly worthless.

Over four hundred voluntarytestimonials to the won-
derful enrative properties of this Liniment have been
received within the last two years. and many of them
from persons in the highest ranks of life.

C AUTION.
To avoid imposition, observe the Signature and Like-

seem of Dr. Stephen Sweet on every label, and also
4. Stephen Sweet's Infallible Liniment» blown in the
glass of each bottle, withoutt which none are genuine.

RICH ARDSON & CO.,
Sole Proprietors, Norwich, at.

Per ale by alldealers. aplleow.dkw

JOvting.
ALL WORK PROMISED IN

ONE WEEK!

1056.
PENNSYLVANIA!

STEAM DYEING ESTABLISHMENT,
104 MARKJT 0 TIIIIIIT,

BETWEEN FOUR 2 H AND FIFTH,
HARRISBURPA.

MOP, OTOTy dORIOriptiOII of Ladl 4sll,es' aneGentlemenl
iszinents, Pion* Goods, &e., are Dyed, Cleansed, and
Wished In the bast mannerand at the shortest notice.

noo.4l&wly DODGB & CO.. Proprietors.

DITRYE4S2 MAIMENA.
Received two 46PRIZR MEDALS',

(From Juries 3 and 4) at the

International Exhibition, London 1862,

6c
0 0

0

BEING THE

SOLE AWARDS •
Gained by Anything of the Kind.

It aleo received the Superlative Report of,
"EXCEEDING KLEMENT FOR FOOD."

MAIZENA
At the Great International Exhibition at

HAMBURG, July, 1863, Received

THE HIGHEST MEDAL
For its great delicacy as an articla of Food.

Vied for Puddings, Custards, Blanc Mange, &.c , with-
out isinglass, with few or no eggs. It I. excellent for
thickening SweetSauces, Gravies for Fish, Meat, Soups,
&c. For Ice Cream nothing can compare with it. A
little boiled in milk will producerich cream for coffee,
chocolate, tea, &c . A most delicious article of bed
for children and invalids. It is vastly superior to ar-
row Root, and much more economical.

Pot up in one pound packages, with full direction
for rise, and sold by all Grocers and Druggists.

WILLIAM DURYEA, Wholesale Agent.
186Fulton Street, New York.

Aug 15-d6m

2mustmento.
THE CONTINENTAL CASINO !

WALNUT STREET, BETWEEN SECOND & THIRD

Thia FAMILY RNSORT will open nightly for the
Reason,.on Monday, October sth, 1863.
PROF. HALLER,

The world-renowned Ambidextrous Prestidigitator,
wiAl appear and perform his great Changes, T ansfor-
mations, *egret Manipulations, Ocular Deceptions, &C.;
assisted by
MADEMOISELL VIOLA,

The charming Actress and Demotes
Miffi EDA LAWANTWD,

The PrettyDonpitress
W. E. PORTER,

The only Negro Delinistor west ofNew York City,
D. A. DeMARRELLE,

The celebrated Vocalist, (Mateo and general per-
former—assisted by many others unequalled in their
line.

Good order will be enforced. No improper persons
&omitted. No liquor sold about the place. Front
seats reserved especially for the ladies.
ADMISAION - - - 16. 26, tc. GO eta.

F. A. MOLINEAUX,
Sole LPssee and Proprietor.

Public Sales.
VALUABLE PROREItTY AT PUB-

LIC SALE.
In pursuance of the last will and testament of John

Bele, deceased, will be exposed to public sale, on Sat-
urday, the 17th day of uctober, 1.863, at the Court
House in the city of Harrisburg, at2 o'clock, p. m., a
VALUABLE TRACT OF LAND, situate in thecity of
Harrisburg, on the Jonestown road. adjoininr property
of John faloop, William Allison and the Hmholen es-
tate, itbeing theproperty of Jehn Bele, deceased, con-
taining twenty-one acres more or less. Erected thereon
is a g od twe-stery frame Mem and barn, other out.
buildings, good water, and a thriving young apple or-
chard.

Saleto commence at2 o'clock, asabove stated, when
the terms and conditions of sale will be made known by

JOHN BRADT,
octe-dts Administrator de hoofsnon O. T. A.

VALUABLE REAL ESTATE AT
PIIBLIO

Theundersigned, Bxeentora ofGen. JOHNFORSTER,
late of the city of Harrisburg, deceased, Will offer at
PublicSale, at the Court House, in said city, on

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 24, 1868,
At 10 °clock, a. in., aportion of thereal estate of said
deceased, asfollows :

NO. 1
A Three story Brick House and lot of grevild, Mtnated
on Front street in the city aforesaid, now under sleaze
to Mrs. S. N. Dull. Said property is 23 feet 4% inches
front, and extends back towards River alley 123 feet,
with the privilege of using an a ley between said house
and the former raiding" of said deceased The form
and size of this property are fully exhibited by a sur-
vey and draft of the same in the possession of the
Fomenters.

NO. 2
A certain Island in theriver Susquehanna, within the
limits of thecity of Harrisburg, withthe improvements
thereon erected, called Turkey Island, over which the
Harrisburg bridge passes, cot tamingtiny five acres and
ono huutrol i4od two perches, wiper asurvey and draft
thereof, which is recorded among the records of leau•
phin county, to which reference is made,

NO. 3.
A. certain Two Story Brick Nouse and Lot of Ground,
situated in the city of Harrisburg, fronting on Market
street 25 feet, including a four foot alley, and extending
back 85 feet 3 inches to another lot of ground belonging
to the estate of the said JohnForster, deceased. This
lot is 37 feet wide in the rear. The wholqsize and fo-m
of tee lot le fully exhibited by a enrveyaucl draft is the
possession of the Executors.

NO. 4.
A certain Hotel and Lot of Oronod fronting on Canal
atruet in said city,and now under a lease to William P.
llnghea, being 71feet 6 inehee front,and extendingback
210 feet to Poplar lane.

NO. 5
A certain Lot or Piece of Ground, adjoining the afore-
said hotel, fronting on Canal street 39feet, and extend-
ing back 210 feet to Poplar lane byone line, and 215 feet
9 inches by the line next to Owen M'Cabe slot. Width
of lot oa Poplar lane 87 feet three inches.

Nara.—The last two properties named will be sold
together as one entire property, or separately, as maybedeemed advioablo by the Execatern.

NO. 6
A certain Tract or Piece of Land, containing one acre
and one hundred and fifty three perches, with a very
valuable two story Brick House thereon erected.situ-
ated in Susquehanna township, Dauphin county,on the
public road leading from Harrisburg to the mountain,
an boundedby lands of Thomas Mlllee, Isaac Nisley,
Herman Alricks, Esq., and others. This property is
considered a very desirable country residence, not only
from its beautifullocation, but also from thefact of its
being so convenient to the city of Harrisburg.

Any person who may be desirous of purchasing either
of the above-mentioned properties, can have an oppor-
tunity of examining them or any one of them by call-
ing upon either of the executors beforethe day of sale,
or upon the tenant, who resides on theproperty.

A deed will be made and possession delivered to the
purchaser on the Ist day of April next.

The terms or conditionsof sale will be, "One-third of
the purchase money to be paid in cash, when the deed
is made to thepurchaser, and possession of the property
delivered. One third-part thereof payable at the ter-
mination of five years, and theremaining third part at
the end of ten years from the delivery of the deed and
possession, with legal interest on the deferredpayments,
payable semi-annually. The payment of deferred in-
stalments and the interest thereon tobe secured by the
the bonds of purchaser. and mortgages on the premises
sold : Provided, however. If purchasers should desire
to pay the whole, or any larger proportion than one-
third of the price in 1.and, t%e terms may be varied in
that respect" by theundersigned, and asthey may think
proper.

Any information desired in relation to the above
described properties, or either of them, can be had by
applying to John H.Briggs, Harrisburg.

MARGARET L. FORSTIR,
BENJAMIN L. FORSTER,
JOHN H. BRIGGS.

Executors of Gen. John Forster, deceased.
octii-Stnwatawts.

SECRET DISEASES
SECRET DISEASES!

SAMARITAN'S GIFT!
SAMARITAN'S GIFT!

Tim MOST OrawAng Ilasnmv Eves Dann.
Yea, a Positive Curs:

BALSAM COPATIA MERCURY DISCARDED.
Only ten Pills tobe taken to effect aours.
Theyare entirely vegetable, baying no smell nor any

unplesesat taste, and will not, in any way, injure the
etomachor bombs of the most delicate,

Cures in from two to four days, andrecent cues in
twenty-four hours.

No exposure, no trosibfe, no change whatever.
Price malepackages, $2; Female, $B. Sold by

D. W. ODOM & CO.

O
Sent by mailbyDESMOND & CO., Box Phila. P

janti-dly

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
Notice is hereby giventhat letters of administration

have this daybeen granted to the undersigned by the
Register of Dauphin county, upon theestate of Simon
!Drab, /ate of Washington township, in said county, de-
ceased. All persons having claims or demands against
paid estate are hereby requested to make known the
same without delay, and those indebted to said estate
are notified to make immediate payment to

DANIEL SWAB Administrator,
ocitl2-law6t* Washington township, Dauphin co.

A PARTIVIENTS Furnished and Board-
ingfor Ladies and Gentlemen. Inquire of

hiss. KERR,
Shoemaker's Row,

Second street, nearly opposite theBuehler House.
aep 23.tf

SELECT FAMILY GROCERY.
CORNER OF FRONTAND MARKET STREETS.

The attention of the Citizens of Harrisburg, and th
public generally. is respectfully invited to the new
stock of choice Family (*rosaries just being received
from the Eastern cities, at the old stand, corner of
F>ont and Market streets. All articles kept in a first
class Grocery will be found on my admires. Calland
examine

oet 8
ADAM KELLER- JR.,

Corner ofFront and Market eta

WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE—In
large and email bottles, warranted genuine, for

Sala by ADAM KELLER, 211 ,

oat 9 Corner of Front and Marketate- z

FRESH LEMONS, Raisins, Currants,
canna, 14444 other•foreignfruits, at

_

ADAM KELLER, nt.,
oct B Comer of Froat and Market eta.

SARDINES, Spiced Salmon and Mush-
rooms, just received and for fele, by

ADAMKELLER, .78,.,
oct 13 Corner ofFront sod Marketate.

CHEESE—English Dairy, Pine Apple,
Sap Sago. and New York Dairy, fine supply of all

kinds of cheese, justreceived and for sale by .
ADAMRELLBR, JR.,

Got 9 Corner ofFront and Market sts.

WINDOW SHADES of linen, gilt-
bordered; and PAPER BLINDS of as endless

variety of designs and ornaments; also, CURTAIN
FIXTURES and TASSELS at very low primes. Call at

Seheffees Bookstore.

SEVILLE OLIVES—A very fine arti-
cle and warranted good, for sale by

ADAM RRLLIeR. JR.,
oot 8 Corner of Front and Market ate.

IIL4.OIIING s I—Mesoree giCHALLINGI
AA ISLAOUNG.'I-100 Gaon. Nolortod else , Just re
!tetrad and for male, wholesale awl retail.

tied WD[, DoOE, &CO.


